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FCA: The essay is a thoughtful reflection on a single subject matter that reveals an understanding 

of social relations and/or human nature. 10pts 

FCA: The essay effectively imitates Bacon's writing style in diction, syntax, treatment of subject 

matter, voice and style. 20pts 

FCA: All elements of the essay (allusions, figurative language, syntax, diction, etc.) are unified 

though the underlying central idea. 10pts 

Of Pride 

Pride is a poisoned chalice, a coveted belonging doomed to smite whosoever permit it 

entrance. Upon first manifestation, a man ought take heed of the destiny which the Fates have 

cast unto his soul. For pride is a harsh master, allowing his hounds arrogance and hubris to roam 

free crosswise over logic and reason. There is no such man, be he astute or be he imbecile, who 

wisheth not to be wrong and thereby appear a fool to fellow men, for this would mean the 

elimination of the intelligence with which he conducts himself. However, he who despises to be 

wrong taketh away the opportunity to become further enriched and therefore shall continue his 

existence in the blackened cave of ignorance. That which is unlearned can forevermore be 

learned in future days, but he who is made blind by pride harbors a growing affliction, one bound 

to taint any friendships which taketh root. No man stands superior to the might of pride, for even 

King Uzziah of Judah, who so thought he art the level of a priest, mighty and holy enough to 
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burneth incense, found himself a leper. The Lord himself commandeth, "look not only into [your 

own] interests, but also into the interests of others." But yet, those who maketh practice of pride 

desire only pleasure which benefits thyself, and in so doing, offend those which are held closest 

to thine heart. St. Augustin of Hippo advised against such practice: "Pride" saith he, "is the 

commencement of all sin." Is it not fitting then, that betwixt "r" and "d" is the letter "i," a letter, 

and a word in it's own right, meaning self? There does exist a tolerable variance of pride, one 

which permiteth delight in public spaces and traditions, for this doth allow, not just one man but 

many men, to enjoy the pleasures of such things, thereupon making pride the object of a 

conglomerate rather than sole enjoyment that serves only one. But those who practice selfishness 

and covet only thyselves are a fox which hunteth in the dead of night. This is certain, any man 

whosoever dares to trek across the treacherous path which pride inhabits, crosseth the tracks of 

the devil himself, who without amour-propre could still be found, if searched for, at the Golden 

Gates of heaven. When vainglorious pride groweth abundant, benevolence and selflessness shall 

find no quarter. For once practiced, thou shalt not turn back time to whence they came.


